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Abstract

In clinical practice, neck pain is one of the most common complaints. Although most of the

cervical radicular pain is manifested in the neck and upper extremities, C3 or C4 radicular pain

only results in neck pain. It does not produce upper extremity radiating pain. This case report

describes a 70-year-old male that presented with a numeric rating scale score of 5 out of 10 for

the left neck pain that he had been experiencing for the previous 1 month. Hyperalgesia was

present on the left C3 dermatome. Foraminal stenosis at the left C2–C3 was observed on

cervical magnetic resonance imaging. In order to manage the neck pain on the left side due to

the foraminal stenosis at the left C2–C3, a transforaminal epidural steroid injection (TFESI) was

undertaken on the left C3 nerve root. Thirty minutes after TFESI, the patient’s neck pain had

completely resolved. At the 1-month and 3-month follow-ups, no neck pain was evident.

Clinicians should consider the possibility of C3 radicular pain as a cause of neck pain, especially

when the neck pain presents as neuropathic pain combined with sensory deficits.
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Introduction

In clinical practice, neck pain is one of the
most common complaints. Over half of the
general population experiences neck pain at
some time in their life.1 The origins of neck
pain are various, including the interverte-
bral disc, cervical facet joint, atlanto-axial
joint, ligament, neck muscle and cervical
disc. Thus, a detailed evaluation in order
to discover the precise source of the neck
pain is essential for initiating the appropri-
ate treatment.2–5

Regarding cervical radicular pain, the
pain is present in the neck and upper
extremities. However, the dermatomes of
the high cervical levels (C3 or C4) are con-
fined to the neck.6,7 Therefore, C3 or C4
radicular pain does not result in upper
extremity radiating pain and would cause
only neck pain.

This case report presents a patient whose
left neck pain was the result of foraminal
stenosis at the left C2–C3 that was success-
fully managed by transforaminal epidural

steroid injection (TFESI) at the left C3

nerve root.

Case report

A 70-year-old male attended the

Department of Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation, College of Medicine,

Yeungnam University, Namku, Taegu,

Republic of Korea in September 2019 with

left neck pain that had been present for the

previous 1 month. He had tingling and

piercing pain at his left anterior, lateral

and posterior neck regions (Figure 1A).

His pain was confined to his neck and did

not present at the posterior scapular area or

the upper limbs. The numeric rating scale

pain score was 5 out of 10. On physical

examination, the Spurling manoeuvre (left

cervical lateroflexion with axial loading)

greatly increased the patient’s tingling and

caused piercing left neck pain. Hyperalgesia

was also present at the left C3 dermatome.

No motor weakness or sensory deficits were

Figure 1. Representative imaging from a 70-year-old male that presented with left neck pain that had been
present for the previous 1 month. (a) The area of pain was drawn by the patient before his treatment. (b)
Axial T2-weighted cervical magnetic resonance imaging displayed foraminal stenosis at the left C2–C3
(arrow). (c) Fluoroscopy-guided transforaminal epidural steroid injection on the left C3 nerve root was
performed, here shown in the antero-posterior view (a lateral view of the needle position was also required
to confirm optimal localization, but not shown in this figure). The contrast material is seen spreading into the
left C3 nerve root and the epidural space (arrow).
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present in his upper limbs. Deep tendon
reflexes were normal in all four limbs,
with bilateral downward plantar responses.
On cervical magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), foraminal stenosis at the left C2–
C3 was revealed (Figure 1B).

The patient showed a positive response
to a diagnostic fluoroscopy-guided left C3
selective nerve root block with 0.5 ml of 1%
lidocaine. Therefore, it was confirmed that
the patient’s neck pain was the result of left
C3 radiculopathy secondary to left C2–C3
foraminal stenosis. We therefore performed
TFESI on the left C3 nerve root.

An aseptic technique was adopted for the
TFESI procedure. The patient was placed
in a supine position under C-arm fluorosco-
py (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). To focus
the target, the C-arm was rotated toward
the region and the cranial–caudal angle
was controlled to focus on the C2–C3 inter-
vertebral foramen. A 26-gauge 90 mm
spinal needle was inserted into the skin
and advanced to the anterior half of the
superior articular process at the cervical
spine. The depth of the needle tip was con-
firmed using the anterior–posterior view
and lateral view of the C-arm. A test dose
of contrast medium (0.2–0.3 ml) was
injected to determine whether the needle
tip was placed in the proper location.
Further injection of the contrast medium
was then completed under real-time fluoro-
scopic monitoring. Subsequently, 20 mg
(0.5 mg) of dexamethasone mixed with
0.25 ml of 0.125% bupivacaine and 1.25
ml of normal saline were injected (Figure
1C). Thirty minutes after TFESI, the
patient’s neck pain had completely
resolved. At the 1-month and 3-month
follow-ups, no neck pain was evident.

Discussion

This current case report described a patient
with left neck pain that exhibited a success-
ful response to TFESI on the left C3 nerve

root. This current patient’s pain completely
resolved for at least 3 months following the
TFESI procedure.

When a patient complains of pain con-
fined to the neck, clinicians usually consider
facet-origin, muscle-origin or discogenic
neck pain as potential aetiologies.2–5

However, high cervical (C3 or C4) radicular
pain that also appears in the form of neck
pain does not radiate to the upper limbs.6,7

As the incidence of high cervical radicular
pain is much lower than radicular pain at
the lower levels from C5 to C8, clinicians
often do not consider high cervical radicu-
lar pain as the origin of neck pain.

It was our opinion that this current
patient’s pain was cervical radicular pain
on the basis of the nature of his pain (tin-
gling and piercing pain, suggesting a neuro-
pathic character) and the findings of the
physical examination (sensory deficit on
C3 dermatome, positive Spurling manoeu-
vre). This diagnosis was confirmed as left
C3 radicular pain with a cervical spine
MRI and a selective nerve root block of
the left C3 nerve root. This current case
report is the first to show the successful
treatment outcome of C3 radicular pain
using TFESI.

The compression of the nerve root indu-
ces the expression of various inflammatory
cytokines and chemokines. This is one of
the main causes of the radicular pain due
to cervical foraminal stenosis.8–10 The ste-
roid injected via the TFESI procedure
reduces the production and release of
inflammation-related mediators surround-
ing the cervical nerve root.8 Decreased
inflammation can also reduce oedema at
the nerve root and/or the tissues surround-
ing the nerve root. This can produce space
between the nerve root and the bony exit
and reduce the degree of compression on
the nerve root. In addition, steroids are
known to inhibit neural transmission of
pain signals through the nociceptive C-
fibres.9
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This current case report illustrates that
pain confined to the neck can occur due to
C3 radicular pain and it can be successfully
managed using TFESI. Clinicians are rec-
ommended to consider the possibility of C3
radicular pain as the origin of neck pain,
especially when the patient’s neck pain
presents as neuropathic pain combined
with sensory deficits. TFESI is a useful ther-
apeutic option for treating C3 radicular
pain. Also, because the needle path during
cervical TFESI can frequently overlap with
a portion of the vertebral artery, the injec-
tion under the guidance of computed
tomography is helpful to avoid inadvertent
arterial puncture.
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